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We present a theoretical study of the shape and free energy of a vesicle~or microemulsion droplet!
adhered to a substrate~other droplet! based on the expression for the surface free energy by
Helfrich. Analytical formulas are presented for the shape and free energy when the rigidity constant
for bending,k, is small; i.e., when (k/s)1/2, with s the surface tension, is small compared to the
typical dimension of the vesicle (k/s)1/2!V1/3, with V the vesicle volume. These formulas are
compared with numerical solutions of the shape equations such as those first provided in the work
by Seifert and Lipowsky. Results are presented when the exact formulas are applied to study the
onset of microemulsion droplet aggregation, e.g., dimer formation, in terms of the usual coefficients
in the Helfrich free energy expression, such as the rigidity constant for bending and the spontaneous
curvature. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0021-9606~99!52406-9#
The Helfrich expression for the surface free energy1 has
been successfully applied to describe the shape and free en-
ergy of membranes, vesicles, microemulsion droplets2 or
even fluctuations of the simple liquid-vapor interface.3 It de-
scribes the free energy forbendingthe surface, complement-
ing the usual surface tension energy forextendingthe sur-
face, in terms of two elasticity or rigidity constants,k andk̄.
Seifert et al.4,5 were the first to apply the Helfrich free en-
ergy to describe adhesion. They calculated the shape and free
energy of a vesicle adhered to a solid substrate~se Fig. 1a!.
Unfortunately the differential equations derived from the
minimization of the Helfrich free energy cannot, in general,
be solved analytically so that Seiferte al. had to resort to
solving these shape equations numerically. However, the
large number of parameters such as the prescribed surface
areaA, vesicle volumeV, the rigidity constants, as well as
the adhesion energy makes numerical work tedious and the
need arises for limiting analytical results. In this Communi-
cation we present such a limiting solution by calculating the
shape and free energy of a vesicle adhered to a substrate
under the condition that the rigidity constantk is small. Spe-
cifically, the length constructed from the rigidity constant
and surface tensions must be small compared to the typical
dimension of the system, (k/s)1/2!V1/3.
Our formulas can also be applied to study the onset of
droplet aggregation in microemulsions. In this case, instead
of a vesicle adhered to a substrate one describes the adhesion
of two microemulsion droplets forming a dimer~see Fig. 1b!.
In the common description of aggregation of microemulsion
droplets the analogy with liquid state theories has been used
treating the microemulsion droplets as hard spheres or sticky
hard spheres.6,7 The phase separation described in terms of a
liquid-gas transition is to be contrasted with another ap-
proach using the Helfrich free energy, originally applied to
describe the nonspherical shapes of membranes and
vesicles,8 to understand microemulsion phase diagrams and
to calculate form fluctuations and polydispersity for micro-
emulsion droplets.9,10
Experiments have shown11 that aggregation processes in
microemulsions occur both with increasing and decreasing
temperature depending on the microemulsion system studied
~e.g., ionic or nonionic surfactant, water-in-oil or oil-in-water
microemulsion!. In both cases, however, aggregation pro-
cesses take place in the direction of vanishing spontaneous
curvature~e.g., with increasing temperature in ionic, water-
in-oil microemulsions! eventually leading to structural
changes such as cylinder or channel formation. It thus seems
natural to apply the Helfrich free energy to the onset of mi-
croemulsion aggregation by calculating, as is done in this
Communication, the change in shape and free energy when
two microemulsion droplets form a dimer. In this way the
‘‘stickiness’’-parameter6,12 from the sticky hard-sphere-
model can be expressed in terms of the spontaneous curva-
ture and rigidity constants.
Although the analysis is thus more generally applicable,
we first focus on the specific problem of a vesicle adhered to
a solid substrate~Fig. 1a!. We assume that the range of the
interaction between the substrate and the vesicle is much
smaller than the typical dimension of the vesicle. In fact, the
interaction will be approximated by a delta function located
at the substrate. Our analysis is thus equivalent to a more
general one in which the surface tension is assumed to be
different on part of the closed surface. This might be due to
the presence of a substrate~adhesion! or another closed sur-
face ~particle aggregation! but might also be due to some
external force or boundary conditions~DOC model,13 see
also Ref. 14!, chemical modification of part of the surface,
surface pinching,15 etc.
The Helfrich form for the surface free energy of a
~weakly! curved interface introduces the Tolman lengthd
~Ref. 16! @related to the radius of spontaneous curvatureR0
by ds52k/R0 ~Ref. 3!#, the rigidity constant associated with
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bending,k, and the rigidity constant associated with Gauss-
ian curvature,k̄,
FH5E dAFs2dsJ1k2 J21 k̄KG , ~1!
where s is the surface tension of theplanar surface. The
above form for the free energy is the most general form in an
expansion up to second order in curvature, and can be
viewed as defining the four coefficientss, d, k and k̄. It
features an integral over the whole surface area,A, of the
total curvature,J51/R111/R2 and Gaussian curvature,K
51/(R1R2) with R1 andR2 the principal radii of curvature at
a certain point on the surfaceA. The rigidity constant asso-
ciated with Gaussian curvaturek̄ is a measure of the energy
cost for topological changes of the surface. In our case the
topology is fixed and the term proportional tok̄ is dropped.
To the above free energy we add a term describing the con-
tact energy with the substrate4
Fs5E dO@Ds2s#, ~2!
whereO is the area of substrate-vesicle contact and where
Ds[ssv2ss is the difference in surface tension of the
substrate-vesicle surface and the bare substrate. Since the
integration in Eq.~1! is over thewhole surface areaA ~in-
cluding O), we need to subtracts from Ds in the equation
above. In the case of two microemulsion droplets forming a
dimer Ds5sb/2, with sb the surface tension of the bilayer
formed in between the two droplets. The surface tension of
the bilayer or, in fact, the complete interaction energy be-
tween the surfactant monolayers as a function of separation
distance, is, in principle, experimentally accessible by sur-
face force apparatus~SFA! measurements.17 Recently
Fletcher and Petsev18 considered the effect of the full inter-
action potential~van der Waals!, including increased droplet
deformability with vanishing spontaneous curvature, on the
aggregation of microemulsion droplets.
The total free energy to be minimized with respect to the
shape of the vesicle is the sum of the curvature free energy
Eq. ~1!, the substrate interaction energy Eq.~2!, and
2DpV, whereDp equals the pressure difference between
the inside and the outside of the vesicle:V5FH1Fs
2DpV. In the minimization ofV, one can viewDp as either
the given pressure difference or as the Lagrange multiplier
fixing the volume of the vesicle. In the latter case the free
energy that is minimized isF5FH1Fs , rather thanV, with
2DpV added toF to fix the volume. Similarly one can view
the surface tensions as it appears in Eq.~1! as the macro-
scopically given surface tension or as the Lagrange multi-
plier fixing the total surface areaA of the vesicle. In the case
of a vesicle adhered to a substrate, the most appropriate en-
semble is that of constant volume and constant surface area,8
while in a system of aggregating microemulsion droplets the
total volume is fixed in the one-phase region, whileDp is
fixed (Dp50) in the two-phase region, where the micro-
emulsion phase coexists with an excess water or oil
phase.9,19 We stress, however, that in all these ensembles the
free energy to be minimized has the form ofV with the free
energy corresponding to these different ensembles derived
from V by making the appropriate changes.
Below we first present the calculation for the case that
k50, i.e., taking the expansion in Eq.~1! only to first order
in the curvature, followed by the calculation forkÞ0 but
small, (k/s)1/2!V1/3.
It follows from the shape equations that whenk50, the
shape of the nonattached part of the vesicle is that of a
spherical cap with radiusR ~inset ~a! Fig. 1!. Integration of
the free energy over the surface areasA andO in Eqs.~1! and
~2! can then directly be carried out. In doing so one has to
take care of a contribution proportional tod arising from the
integration of the total curvatureJ across the kink in the
profile where the spherical part of the vesicle meets the sub-
strate. This implies that it isnot correct to subdivide the
integration overA into an integration over the spherical part
and the flat part (O). The resulting free energy is now solely





where we have definedx[cosu and where the subscript 0 to
the free energy denotes that we have taken50. Finally, R
andx are determined by minimizingV0(R,x) with respect to
R andx. One finds
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The first equation is the well-known Laplace equation with
the Tolman correction. In fact, the Tolman length is usually
defined by the above equation.16 The second equation deter-
mines the value of the contact angle. It reduces to Young’s
equation20 ssv5ss1s cosu when one insertsd50.
FIG. 1. Height profilel (r ) with r the radial distance to thez-axis. Lengths
are in units of (k/s)1/2. The dashed line is the asymptotic spherical-cap-
profile which meets the substrate with contact angleu. See also inset~a!:
vesicle adhered to a substrate located atz50; A is the surface area of the
whole droplet including the surface areaO that is in contact with the sub-
strate. Inset~b!: two aggregated microemulsion droplets.
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WhenkÞ0 the shape of the nonattached part of the sur-
face is not necessarily spherical, just as the shape of the free
vesicle will generally differ from that of a sphere.8 For small
k the difference with sphericity is dominantly located near
the kink. The underlying physics behind this is the infinite
contribution from the kink to the bending energy. The result
is that for any finite value of the rigidity constant, the first
derivative of the vesicle profilel (r ), wherer is the radial
distance~see Fig. 1!, mustbe continuous. Seifertet al.4 fur-
thermore showed that the radius of curvature at the substrate
is related to the interaction energy with the substrate by
1/R15(2(s2Ds)/k)
1/2. It was also remarked by Seifert
et al.4 that for smallk the typical length scale over which the
profile differs from the spherical-cap-profile near the kink is
determined by (k/s)1/2, while the difference of the rest of
the profile with the spherical-cap-profile is ofO(k/sR2). In
the following we expand around the spherical-cap-profile ne-
glecting all terms ofO(1/R2). Furthermore we assume
d!R treating corrections ind/R to the same order as
(k/s)1/2/R.
With the condition that the contact angle is equal to zero,
the height profilel (r ) can be calculated, analytically, from
the minimization of the free energy. It is given in terms of
the asymptoticcontact angleu defined by l 8(r )→tanu,
when r→` ~see Fig. 1! and parametrized by the anglea
which runs from 0 (y→`) to u (y50):
l ~y!55
y~a!5cosu F lnS tanS u4D D2 lnS tanS a4 D D G
22 cosS u2 a2 D12 cosS u2,D ,
l ~a!5sinu F lnS tanS u4D D2 lnS tanS a4 D D G
22 sinS u2 a2 D12 sinS u2D ,
~6!
wherey is the radial distancer shifted so thatl (y50)50.
Furthermorel andy are rescaled by (k/s)1/2. One can show
that this profile obeys the relation by Seifertt al.4 concern-
ing the radius of curvature at the substrate.
Using this profile one is now able to calculate the lead-





It should be noted that the leading order correction to the free
energy due to the presence of a finite rigidity thus scales as
k1/2, i.e., the free energy isnot analyticin k. Minimization of










whereRp52s/Dp andx05Ds/s are the radius and contact
angle, respectively, to leading order in the expansion in
(k/s)1/2/R andd/R ~see Eqs.~4! and ~5!!.
The above calculation can also be carried out in the con-
stant volume ensemble instead of the constant pressure en-











3)#1/3 is the radius to leading
order in the expansion in (k/s)1/2/R.
In order to test the accuracy of Eq.~8!, we compare it to
the exact free energy, found by solving the shape equations
numerically, as a function ofx05Ds/s. The result is shown
in Fig. 2. Here we have chosen (k/s)1/250.1 in some arbi-
trary microscopic length unit, and fixed the pressure differ-
enceDp/k5100 so thatRp52, large compared to (k/s)
1/2.
The circles and squares in Fig. 2 are the numerically exact
results ford50 andd50.1, respectively. The dashed curve
(d50) and the dotted-dashed curve (d50.1) are the free
energyV0 found by settingk50 in Eq. ~8!. The solid curve
is the full free energyV in Eq. ~8! for bothd50 andd50.1.
As can be seen, it agrees well with the numerically obtained
free energy when the contact angle is not too close to
x0521 ~u5180°!; the complete wetting limit in which the
vesicle completely spreads onto the solid substrate.
Finally we come back to droplet aggregation in micro-
emulsions. With the formulas derived above we are able to
calculate the free energy for the formation of dimers and
construct the phase diagram for droplet-dimer coexistence.
This is an important first step but for a full understanding of
aggregation in microemulsions, entropy must be included
~which we neglect since curvature energy is expected to be
FIG. 2. Free energy, in arbitrary units, as a function ofx05Ds/s for fixed
pressure differenceDp/k5100. The expansion parameter (k/s)1/250.1.
Circles and squares are the results obtained by numerical solution of the
profile for d50 andd50.1, respectively. The dashed and the dotted-dashed
curve areV in Eq. ~8! with k50 for d50 andd50.1, respectively. The solid
curves are the full free energyV in Eq. ~8!.
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the dominant contribution to the free energy10,21!, and the
possible formation of higher aggregates needs to be consid-
ered.
For a given microemulsion the total volume and surface
area of all the droplets is fixed by the total amount of the
internal component~the componentinside the microemul-
sion droplet! and surfactant, respectively. Considering the
formation of dimers, letNm and Nd denote the number of
monomers and dimers with radiusRm andRd , respectively.
Then Vtot5NmVm1NdVd and Atot5NmAm1NdAd1Nd(b
22)Od , where the parameterb is the ratio of the number of
surfactants per unit area in the bilayer to those in the mono-
layer. Realistically one expects this ratio to be close to 2. The





2 , whereas the volume
of the dimer Vd5(p/3)Rd
3(213x2x3). The total surface
area of the dimerAd and surface area of the flat partOd of








We now investigate the occurrence of a monomer to dimer
transition by minimizing the curvature free energy with re-
spect toNm ,Rm ,Nd ,Rd , andx, keepingVtot andAtot fixed.
Details of the calculation will be presented elsewhere but
typical results are shown in Fig. 3. Here the phase diagram is
depicted as a function of the inverse radius of spontaneous
curvature 1/R0 ~which is varied by changing the temperature!
and the internal phase to surfactant ratio parameterv
[Vtot /Atot . The solid curve SL, defined by 1/R051/3v, is
the solubilization limit beyond which (v.vSL) the micro-
emulsion droplet phase coexists with an excess water or oil
phase.9,19 It should be noted that Fig. 3 only displays the
lower part of the one-phase region with the solubilization
limit curve as the lower boundary. The upper part with the
upper phase boundary above which two microemulsion
phases form, usually described in terms of a liquid-gas tran-
sition, is not shown.
The two solid curves in Fig. 3 are the loci of the
monomer-dimer transition forb52.1 ~left curve! and b56
~right curve! without rigidity. The transition from monomers
to dimers indeed occurs with decreasing 1/R0 ~increasingv!.
Keeping in mind the assumptions made in our calculation,
this seems to prove that curvature energy is the driving force
behind the attraction between droplets that ultimately may
lead to phase separation.6,7 Since the monomer droplet radius
Rm53v, dimerization occurs also with increasing droplet
radius. This has indeed been observed by Huanget al.22 in
small angle neutron scattering experiments. The dimerization
transition is continuous~second order! when b,bc52
1 43A354.30 . . . andfirst order whenb.bc . The locus of











The presence of rigidity shifts the first order transition to
lower 1/R0 ~higherv! as can be seen by the dashed curve in
Fig. 3. To leading order ink, however, the presence of ri-
gidity does not affect the location of thecontinuoustransi-
tion.
In conclusion we have shown that the curvature energy
of the surfactant layer accounts for the experimentally ob-
served tendency of microemulsion droplets to form dimers
~and eventually larger aggregates! in the direction of vanish-
ing spontaneous curvature. This phenomenon could not be
sufficiently explained by liquid state theories~like the sticky
hard sphere model! since aggregation is observed both with
increasing and decreasing temperature, while liquid state
theories assume aggregation to be driven by entropy thus
only occurring in one temperature direction. Since curvature
energy is expected to be the dominant contribution to the
free energy~see, for example, Refs. 10 and 21!, the point we
have made concerning the formation of dimers in the direc-
tion of vanishing spontaneous curvature will not be signifi-
cantly affected by the inclusion of entropy.
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